Weeks 1 (6/28/17 - 7/9/17) - VA MICU / CCU / Night Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

R1 on Night in Unit
Tedaldi, Michael
Chan, Elliot
Chan, Elliot
Parra, Cindy (J)
Parra, Cindy (J)

R1 is Post-Call

7/2
7/3
7/4
7/5
7/6
7/7
7/8

R1 on Night in Unit
Chan, Elliot
Chan, Elliot
Chan, Elliot
Chan, Elliot
Ip, Colin (J)
Ip, Colin (J)

R1 OFF

R1 on Night in Unit
Chan, Elliot

R1 OFF

R1 on Night in Unit

WHO TO CALL FOR URGENT ISSUES OR CRITICAL LAB VALUES:
Listing of pager #’s can be found on the UCI Inpatient Service Assignments sheet. Alternatively, please call the operator.

MICU or CCU
7AM-7PM Primary team.
7PM-7AM Night ICU Team according to the above schedule.

TEAM 1-4 UNLESS URGENT PLEASE TEXT-PAGE DURING DAY by www.myairmail.com and enter pager as 714-506-XXXX

WEEKDAYS: 6:30AM - 5PM, the primary team, please see the inpatient ward schedule
WEEKENDS/HOLIDAYS: Variable, so if after 12pm, try the housestaff float pager x7243, 115#
- The resident will hold the float pager from midnight to 7AM; the intern holds it otherwise.

TEAM 5/6
WEEKDAYS: 7AM - 7PM: Primary team
7PM - 7AM: Crossover of old patients by Nocturnist, x7243, 148#
If patient is a new admit overnight, please page 683-1656, the Medicine resident.